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Ju l ie  Au l t

Archives in Practice

Frances El izabeth Kent was born ir  1918 to an lr ish

Cathol ic family. upon cornplet inq her Cathol ic education'

Frances ertered the lmmaculate Heart of I \ ,4ary Religious

Community in Los Anqeles and took the name Sister

I\ ,4ary Corita. Between 1938 and 1968 Sister Corita ived

and worked in the conmunal environment of the

lmmaculate Heart Community (IHCJ and i ts coLlege

In 1962, Pope John XXll l 's Vatican l l  decree on the

DAdaptation and Renewal of Reliqious Life( cal led for

movement toward modern va ues, inc uding fewer res_

l r ' c l  o r .  o ' r  n - r5 ' oa ' y  i ves ,  a ' d  d  I  ew  fo . J - i 1g  on  soc

al act ion and service. In her art,  and in her capaclty as

teacher and chair of the colJege's Art Department from

1964 68, Sister Corita embodied the moderr nun Sister

Corjta reached a wide audience with her popular si  ks-

creen prints and engaqing style of expressifg her views

on faith, art,  and societv. In her work from the 1960s, she

quoted advert lsirg slogans and mimicked package deslgn

motifs; she approprlated the colors of the marketp ace

and the aesthetics of comrnercial cu ture to qround her

rel igiou5 and pol i t ical messages ln contemporary urban

li fe. Corita left  her order in 1969 and moved to Boston

where she l ived unti l  her death in 1986.

Sister Corita Kent's primary art rnedium was printmaking.

He r  ed i t i ons  we re  gene ra l l y  unnumbered ,  p roduced  i n

quanti t les ranging from a few to a few hundred Kent

(1918 1gBG), who was also known simply as Corita, fre-

quently instructed her students to 
"save everything."

Throughout her 35 year career Corita kept one example of

nearly each of the prints she made. Her personal col lec-

t ion also contained printed materlals including her writ-

ings and correspondence; pubLicity such as invitat ion

cards, posters, and press cl ippings; publ icat ions she made

or contr ibuted to; references and sources used in her art

including advert isements, bumper st ickers, and pol i t ical

buttons; and a photographic repository consist ing of

thousands of sl ides she had taken.

Corita rnade provisions for her col lect ion to be divided

into two parts after her death. Her wil l  specif ied that the

respective accumu ations should enter two Los Angeles

inst i tut ions. The examples of her serigraphs - what

amounted to over 900 prints as well  as related drawings

and sketchbo0ks - were donated for posterl ty to the fore-

most works-on-paper archive in the city, the Grunwald

Center for the Graphlc Arts at the University of CaLifornia

at Los Angeles (UCLA). The second body, consist ing large-

ly of her remaining lnventory of prints and watercolors

she made in the 1970s and Bos, was bequeathed to the

lrnmaculate Heart Community (lHC) where Corita had
ived and worked between 1938 and 1968. Her wil l stipu-
lated these artworks were to be for sale and that proceeds

shou d support her brother as well as benefit the IHC
Slides and printed materials were l ikewise left to the IHC

The IHC is visited mostly by its Catholic members and
affi l iates while the Grunwald Center is primarily uti l ized
by scholars and historians. Both institutlons embody val
ues - comrnunity, renewal, tradition, preservation - whlch
were meaningful to Corita. Her decision to preserve one
body of material in a proper archive and to distribute the
other through the context of her spiritual community pro-

vides some insights into her thinking as well as sheds l ight
on the functions and uses of archives.

Corita Keft, come a ive 1967

Relevant to the subject of contemporary art pract ce and
a 'ch ives ,  to .owing  are .ome t "oughts  on  my exoer iences
while engaging Corita's work inside the two institutions,
and some reflections on the interpretations of Corita's art
practice that the col ections engendered. Alongside are
thoughts on how I presented my research in a public exhi
bit ion format, by including particular inforrnation and by
using a distinct approach to display
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In 1995 | had 0nly a vague awareness of Corita Kent.
That year I had received one of her prints as a gift. The
bold composition entit ed "o is for o my god" (1968), made
rne want to know more. I quickly found a book Corita had
il lustrated and a couple of articles on her work, one of
which contained a reproduction of a print composed of
primary-colored disc shapes tit led "wonderbread" 

[1962).
The idea of a Catho ic nun appropriating iconography
flom package design was intriguing and full of promise.

I learned from the article that Corita had lived at the IHC
in Los Angeles so I gave them a ca . Upon hearing of my
interest, Sister Stephanie Baxter, the woman in charge of
the collection, assured me I would be welcome to visit. A
few weeks later lencountered the extraordinary Inside of

Newspaps dlppinq from arch ve at the Corta Ad Center lHC, Los AnqeLes

f lat f i les stored in a small room adorned with Corita's work
were hundreds of her prints, one more exciting than the
next for its graphic composition and cornp ex content.
Ihat such an inventive and significant body of work was
neither celebrated in the art world nor historicized in the
art history field seemed remarkable. Adding to my amaze-
r.ent was that I was seeing it in a Catholic community
center and not in a museum.

I informed Sister Stephanie of my desire to work towards
dlsplaying Corita's prints in an upcoming exhibit ion I was
organizing. The exhibit ion, then in the planning stage, was
to be a juxtaposition of graphic, media, and art works by
Donald Moffett with another artist. Upon seeing her pfints
I immediately decided the appropriate pairing wou d be
with Corita. Sister Stephanie was enthusiastic and gave
me unrestdcted access to Corita's archive. She promised
that next t ime I could look in the basement where more
pr nls were 5I0reo.
Subsequent visits to the IHC were as equally exciting as

the first. The basernent contained another treasure trove,
inc uding prints that were not duplicated upstairs. I was
left on my own to spend hours going through piles of
works, taking notes, and looking through related epherner-

l,4arys Day .vent choreographed by Corita Kent, HC Los Afqeles 1964

al materials such as press clippings and publications as
we 1 as the artist 's extensive slide collect;on. This rich pho-
tographic repository lncludes images exemplary of Corita's
ongoing process of looking through the camera for stimu-
lus - photographs taken in supermarkets, on the street,
and at exhibit ions and fairs; pictures she took of her trav-
els; and documentation of IHC events including the Mary
Day processions choreographed under her guidance.

lvly experiences visit ing the IHC were infused with

Cor ta  Kent  i f  her  IHC c  assroom,  Los  Ange les  1965

Corita's presence; her spirit seemed to be a tangib e force
there. Many of her prints as well as photographs of Corita
hung on the walls of every room in the building. She was
frequently spoken about and her creative principles refer-
enced by the women who worked there as part of every-
day conversation. The informal conversations I had with
those women, many of whom had been Corita's col-
leagues, were fortif,, ing, as was the communal spirit. This
was cLearly a l ivinq archive.

Sister Stephanie, who had been a contemporary of Corita,
retlred in 1997. She was replaced by Peggy Kayser, a muse-
um professional from outside the community. Peggy was
enlisted to administrate the collection and to bring Corita's
work into current public exposure. Peggy's agenda includ-



ed setting up an accurate data base of the collection, and
housing the prints in archival protection. ln order to bujld
a comprehensive archive of Corita's works she sought out
examples of prints that were not already in the IHC's hold-
ings. Until then, artist 's proofs and last examples of an edi-
tion had been sold (not irresponsibly but in keeping with
Corita's wil l) rather than saved. Since the t96Os, the
silkscreens had been priced between $25 and $300. peggy
also raised the prices to a more reasonable market value.
She formalized what had been an informal collection into
an entity cailed the Corita Art Center.

one day in 1999, while discussing Corita with peggy, she

Corita Kent, Power Up, Wadsworth Atheneum, Hai.tord (Connecticuo t96E
lnnal led wi th neM maqazinesat  at tar t | re phrcse,pows Up,, is f rcm a gaso_

mentioned that perhaps some of the gaps l 'd found in the
IHC's collection might be fi l led in by a visit to the
Grunwald Center for the Graphic Arts. Thls was the first
t ime that anyone mentioned this part of the archive to
me. I 'd been researching Corita for three years (and
already had mounted an exhibit ion in 19971 and had
never come across this crucial fact.r
The Grunwald Center for the Graphic Arts at LJCLA pre-

serves and conserves paper, specifjcally prints, drawings,
photographs, and artists'books from the 16th century to
the present. The center makes its holdings available for
individual and scholarly use and occasionally mounts
exhibits. According to hearsay, Corita hao a casuat con-
versation in the mid-1960s with a UCLA professor in
charge of the Grunwald, during which either he suggest-
ed or she offered that her collection of serigraphs eventu-
ally be donated to the center. Twenty years later, without
any further discussion nor any formal agreement, Corita
specified the gift for the Grunwald in her wil l., Aiso
according to rumor, the gatekeepers of the Grunwald
Center didn't readily agree that Corita's l i fework should
become the institution's responsibil i ty.

Corita regarded printmaking ast "... a very democratjc
form, since it enables me to produce a quantty of original
art for those who cannot afford to purchase high-priced

art." While Corita had scores of admirers throughout her
career, her artwork did not primarily circulate in the fine
art system, nor had it ever achieved "fine art,,status in the
eyes of many professional curators, art critics, and histori-
ans. Corita rejected what she perceived as an elit ist distri-
bution system. Her large editions of silkscreens were delib-
erately priced inexpensiveJy. Although some prints were
sold frorn galleries, including one called Corita prints that
she and her sister, l\ lary Downey opened in Santa Monica
specifically to do so, they were also sold from churches,
communrty centers, and even from vans driven by IHC
members to various cultural and religious gatherings.

Having been unsuccessful at locating documentation on
the matter I can't accurately state the reasons for the
Grunwald's original resistance to her work. But I assume
that Corita's Catholicism and her populist attitude -
details which potentially marginalized her work in the
eyes of the art world - could easily have been cofactors,
perhaps in tandem with other jnstitutionally speciflc con-
cerns. Regardless, within a short period the Grunwald
finally agreed to accept the collection for its archive.

The Grunwald is an archival archive within which every-
thing is catalogued and well protected. lts chief responsi-
bil i ty is to conserve and protect its holdings for perpetu-
ity. This requires that the institution maintain a trustwor-
thy security system. Visitors and researchers must be
accompanied at all t imes by a responsible staff member.
The director of conservation dictdtes how and wi(h wnat
frequency materials in the archive can be exposed to pub-
lic view. Works on paper are particularly vulnerable to
light. Therefore, unlike the lHC, Corita's prints were not
hanging on the walls but are stored in darkness.3

After getting through the forrnaiity of the Grunwald
Center Corita's f lat f i les contained treasure upon treasure.
I came across many works I had not been previously aware
of, as well as ones I knew only from reproductions. The
collection also contained numerous variations on compo-
sitions which demonstrated that Corita recycled ideas.
Color patterns, images, texts, and textual fragments were
often reused and recontextualized in relation to other ele-
ments .  Whi le  the  Cor i ta  co l lec t ion  housed a t  the
Grunwald was tremendously exhilarating to explore, I
couldn't help but notice the sharp contrast of that envi-
ronment to that of the lHC. The center's sober and
bureaucratic milieu seemed an unlikely match for Corita's
artistic legacy, at least on the surface. But, although lwas
init ially sorry to see so much energy, color, force, and pas-
sion lying dormant in the storage facil i ty, were it not for
the Grunwald's conservative attitude and protection, her
works might have prematurely and unnecessarily deterio-
rated, or, worse yet, might not even exist any longer.a

What fores;gnt inlluenced Corita's decisions concerning
what should eventually go where and with what condi-
tions? | can only speculate that as a Catholic, populist,
polit icized, woman printrnaker whose artistic legacy was



Gas statlon s 9na9e, Los Anqe es 1964, photo by Corita Kent

.Come alive" slogan for Pepsi Co a on button wom on l\ilary s Day, lNC, r966

in these ways margina ized in the mainstream art f ield,
Corita grasped that her l i fe's work was in danger of disap-
pearance. At stake was the potential for her work to be
engaged, studied, interpreted, and written about in the
frture. Finding institutions that would and could perma-
nenty care for her art and artifacts and that had the
authority to confer historical legitimacy on her practice -
was crucial for it5 con5ervation.
Specific narratives about people, society, and history

take shape from using an archive depending on what is
contained thereln. Interpretation is influenced by what is
looked at or studied, and with what fi l ters and expecta-
tions. Because they are repositories of documents or
'facts; archives seem to tell the truth, and they do so with
a degree of authority. Archives tell truths, but they can
a lso ' l ie ' th rough omiss ion ,  o r  mis lead.  Connect ing  the
dots between discrete documents and discovering rela-
tions between information - producing meaning - is what
is at the heafr of research. But the 'facts' housed within a
particular archive are not necessarily systematic. They are
often fragmentary disconnected from context, and some-

times even random. Crucial pieces of information which
mjght answer questions, sugge5t particutar narrauves, or
unlock mysteries are not necessarily archived.5

Both the IHC and the Grunwald Center are capable of
tell ing different stories about Corita's work, by way of
what is inc uded as well as what is excluded in the respec-
tive co lections. For example, the Grunwald archive,
though seemingly comp ete as it contains one of nearly
each of her prints, depicts Corita's artistic practice
through the  rea t ivey  coherent ,  endur ing  fo rm o f  a r t
objects. But even taken as a whole, her prints provide only
a partial picture. 0ther interpretati0ns of her artistic prac-
tice emerge once the frame of research is expanded to
include the HC ephemera collection. Looking at images
such as the ones of the visually dynamic l\4ary Day pro
cessiors Corita choreographed, or at pictures of advertis-
ing signage she fragmented through cropping, offer an
expanded perspective of her creative practice and impact
upon understandings of Corita's prints as well. Potentially,
such an extended view complicates Corita's artistic prac-
trce and 0utput.

Even the site of the archive effects the interpretation of
what is archived. Conducting research at the iHC revealed
that Corita's work was part of (and due to) a larger con-
text - a creative cornmunity environment within which

Pr in ted  mater ia l  tom and photoqraphed by  Cor i ta  Kenr  1964
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nuns, teachers, students, visitors, and even the media par_
t ic ipa ted .  Read ing  th rough the  invent ive ly  des igned
lrregulor Bulletins produced by the IHC College's Art
Departrnent (of which Corita had been chair between
1964-68) and reading the many write-ups about IHC
activit ies, revealed the complex layers of collaboration at
work in the art department as well as in the making of
Corita's prints. Though the signature on the prints was

Corita's and she was often singled out in the press as the
guiding force and spokesperson for the art department,
research showed that her artworks as well as the depart-
ment's achievements were the results of social and col_
ectrve processes. Had I for instarce only visited the
Grunwald Center to earn about Corita's work, I might
have accepted her practice at face value as represented
within that collection - Corita as visionary printmaker and
sole author of the works, an artist whose output seemed
coherent and complete therein.6

Joining art objects and ephemeral materials within an
art exhibit ion is a cLtratorial strategy I have employed on
various occasions, originally when making thematic exhi
bit ions on the re ationshlp between aesthetics and polit ics
within the collaborative Gro!p Material, and later for
projects l 've organized that deal with historical cultural
formations. Combining art with documentary or other
forms of ephemera material in exhibit ions can symbol-
ically dis odge the separations between art and ephemera
imposed by irstitutional structures, and redress the hier
archical schematization imposed upon cultural production
in which the enduring (i.e. art objects) is sancloned over
the ephemeral (1.e. documents). This strategy is also moti-
vated by desires to recover the ephemeral in order to mine
jts meanings, uses, and contexts.

Because exhibit ion space has traditionally been consid-
ered aesthetic domain, contextualizing inforrnation (e.g.
inforrnation about other activit ies an artist engaged in
bes ides  her 'p r imary 'p rac t ice)  i s  usua l iy  re legated  to  the
space of the publication. "Power [Jp: Sister Corita and
Donald I\,4offett, Interlocking" staged at the UCLA Harnmer

nnalatonview: Power Up:Sister Corra and Donatd Moftetr,  nrerockinq,
UCLA Hammer Museunr, Los Anqe es 2ooo

l\4useum in 2000 sought to chal lenge that cl ivision and the
commony  he ld  d i s t i nc t i ons  be tween  ,exh ib i t i on ,  

and'pub l i ca t i on l  
and  be twee r ' aes the t i cs '  and ' i n fo rma t i on lT

Ephemeral materials and information gathered during the
research process deepening my understanding of the
art ists, their practices, and the periods in which their
works were made, were integrated into the exhibit ion
l se l I  l so rqh r  t o  do  \ o  i n  vsua l l y  enqag ing  ways  u . i ng

presentational devices that enl ivened and suitab y con-
textual ized rnaterial rather than rendering i t  rari f ied.

Reunit ing the ephemeral and the enduring in,,power LJp,,
helped represent a more ful er cornprehension of Corita,s
creative practice than i f  only her prints were exhibited.
Access to photographs, documentary materials, quotations

rnna atiof vlew: Pawer Up: 5ister Corita and Dona d Vtoffert, Intertock ng,
UCLA Hannre. Museum, Los Ange es 2ooo

from the IHC's collection, and prints, including nrany which
had not been available for the original version of the exhi-
bit ion from the Grunwald archive, made it possible to
bridge the two collections and the stories they tell.s
Exhibiting epherneral materials from the IHC also a owed
me to demonstrate the collaborative underpinnings of
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l r . ta  l ; l i o r  \ ,e f r r  Po t r r  !o :s  s - .  i -o  a  ano Donro  \ , ro ,F t .  . tu ,oc . iq ,
uLrA famner Mus€um, Los Anqetes 20OO

Corjta's practice, and to estabJish that in addition to prlnt_
making, her practice as a whole included book and object
rnaking, graphic design, photography, staging events, hap_
pentn9s, makJng speeches, writ ing, and teaching.

By design, "Power lJp" emphasized itself as a functional

Photo enhrgements of imaqes found in Corta s stde co recron ai rhe Lbritaa . t C e n r e r  l h c .  o r p " , e d  n  p o w e .  U p :  S . r r  C o r , "  a . d  D o r " d  V o F e n
rrrerofl,n0 U|LA !.a-tF, VLsFua, Lo\ Arqe," 2OOO

arena. To extend the content of the show from the walls
into the open space of the room, I used three dimension_
al elements, rectiJjnear box-like forms painted in combi_
nations of white, yellow, l ight bJue, and red. Ascribed with
multiple functions, these structures were at once
pedestals, platforms, seating, furnishings, sculptural ele_
ments, and display surfaces. photographs, including some
of the Corita-organized Mary,s Day processions, and
ephemera, such as magazines, f lyers, gre€ting cards, and
srct(ers, were attached to these cube_like seats and plat_
forms. 0uotations by Corita ranging from offhanded com_
ments to formal statements on art and society were pro-
duced in brightly colored vinyl lettering and adhered to
the structures as another iayer of commentary A book
made by Corita Footnotes ond Headlines (Herder €t Herder,
New York 1967), emblematjc of her methods of layerjng
texts, was djsplayed as an object hung on a wall. On the

floor nearby, coJor reproductjons of each of the book,s
page spread. uere laid or,t side oy side on rop of a arge
p artorrr, so vrewe.s could nave access to ihe publication,5
interiors other books for which Corita designed the jack-
ets as well as facsimiles of the lrregulor Butietl, were laid

D..bl  " , io- .  dDo " ,"d o
v o - e r , I r e  o . ' r - 9  u q l r '  ! a - a " ,  ] v u , e - n  o s A - g e "  , , o o o

on top of the platform surface for vjsitors to iook through.
Usually in museums, such objects are displayed in vjtrines,
rorecl0stng the possibil i ty to look through and handle
them as was originally intended.

These furnishings provided a iayer of additional forms
and of aesthetic information in dialogue with the prints
wirctl were hung on the walls. In this way the prototypi_
cal hierarchy within which art is separated from and priv_

' ; ' , ^ ' : , i l  
i . l j  

" * .  , 0 . . , i , r e , . o . . "  d r o  D o n a o  \ r o f n . ,  " . o ( r i . s
ULB Ftrnrmer Mlseuh, Los Anqe es.zo0o

i leged over contextual materials, regarded as ancil lary
was c0unterbalanced. The furnishings articuJated an
tnclusrve space for visitors in the midst of the exhibit ion.
Viewers watching video tapes presented in the exhibit ion
(including one by Bayiis Glascock tit led "Corita Kent On
Teaching and Celebration,, I j9B6l) or looking at and read-
ing elements of the show were physically situated amidst
and on the exhibit.



Detai lofpedestalwi th v inyl  etk ing in:  Pows UprSister  Cor l ia and Dona d
Moffett, Inter ocking, UCLA Hammer Muse!nr, Los Argeles 2000

Corita's voice, as employed through her artworks, through
excerpts of her writ ings and speech, and throuqh mirroring
her methods and styie in fashioning the presentational
environment, formed layers of aesthetic information which
composed and guided viewers through the exhibit ion. The
various ephemeral materials that became part of the exhi-
bit ion expanded the view on and understandings of Corita's
art practice; articulated points of identification for visitors
already familiar or who had been directly invoived in
Corita's milieu; and provided points of entry into various
aesthetic and polit ical circumstances as well as social his-
tories being made available to new viewers.

Historiography, whether done traditionally or with alter-
native methods and tools, is a creative practice and a form
of production, which ultimately embodies the process of
uncovering, discovering, and recovering. What is at stake
in the discussion is how archives provide access to expe-
rience, our own and others: Articulations of history - spe-
cif ic conditions, as well as more abstract conceptions of
events in time - are produced through such engagements.

The common demarcations we employ to aid our com-
prehension and articulations of art and culture (cate-
gories, disciplines, and labels), are certainly useful, as are
systems of measure and categorization which undeniably
make the world more graspable. official archives have tra-
ditionally depended on and embody classiflcation systems
while they preserve historical material.

While systems of categorization may help engender
comprehension, the resultant legibil i ty may come with a
cost. Cultural, social, and historical formations are not
very orderly. lf my experiences learning about Corita
through the two collections within their respective insti-
tutional homes can be taken as an example, cultural for-
mations, including that of "the artist" seem to contradict
and evade principles of containment.

1The or iq ina  €xh ib l t ion  Io rgan ized wh lch  induded Cor ta  s  work  was t i ted
'Power Up. Reassembled Speech: Sister Codta and Donald Moffett
intedocklnq" and took pace at the Wadswoith Athereum in Hardod,

Coinecticut ir 1997.An expandedve6ior of thatexhibltion rctitLed "Power

Up: Sjsler Corita and Donald Moffelt,Interlocklng was nrade forthe UCLA

Hammer  Museum in  Los  Ange es  in  2000.
2 The reported conve6atlon was not h*only exchanqe with UCI-A Corlta had

va rlous asociatlons wlth UCLAovertimeion occaslon sh€ ectured in ihe Art

Department, she naqed exhibltions there whlch she lrrd produced with her

IHC nudents, and she padiclpat€d if an oral hlstory projeci conducted bv

the Department of History whlch documented cu tura fqures ofLosAngeles

in  1976.
3 Llghting issues a so emerg€d when mOunung the second vetsion of Power
Lip" at the UCLA Hammer l\,4useum (an 3ffi iate of the Grtnwsld center for

the GraphicAfts)in 2OOo as wel. Corita! prlnts selected for exhlbition con-

tained a ot of text, sometimes smal , and were brightly colored, some with

fluorescent inks. The predominance oftext along with the bo d use of co or

and composition characteristicto Corita's artseemed to fequlre amp e llght_

nq. How€ver, corservatior restrlctions dlctated a rnuch lower light evel

ihan desked and produced a reverential ard hushed atmosphse distlnct

f ro rn  what  L  o r  g inz  l y  fe l l  wouLd idea ly  h igh l lgh t  the  works  exh ib l ted

4Accord ng to recods, the crunwald! Corita co lection has not been lre-
ouentv corsulted ror had anv of it been exhlbited betw€en her death in

r986 and 1gss when I approached the lnstltution to stage "Power UprSlster

Corta and Donald Moffeit,Interlocklnq" at lhe UCIA Hanrmer l\,4useum The

centefs curatorial naff was very enthusiastic about the oppoirunit\/ to

exhiblt Corltat wotu from their collectlon, padlculary in re ation to more
recent work of a coniemporary art st,

5 Severa years aqo, out of curlosity, I requened the artlsts'fle undef mY

name at New York Cltys Museum of Modern Ad ibrary opened the nk to

fnd on v one sheel of paper, a dter I had once seri to an ait historlan who

had since donated her pap$s to the ibrary | was horrified that ihis was the

sole document which rcpresented me ln the cont€xt oian lmportant repoe

itory about contenrporary art. whatrboutthe work I hrd b€€n lnvo ved with

as an airlsl which had left a s!bnantlaL pap$ tiai ? WhY was lhat entircly

abs€nt whlle a letter intended io be rcad by on y ore pe6on was saved and

made accessible publicly? This anecdotal situation plovided a qlinrpse into

the ambivalent, non judgmental nature of the archlve The expeience has

since funciiofed as a cautiofary sigrpost whenever embark on researcn.

6lt is nriklng that Co ta donated her epherneraL and photogaphlc nrateria s

to the IHC rath( than to the Grunwa d Althouqh the Gruiwa d is a schol
arLy institutlon with ihe fesources to prcseee rnd make such mateiah

accessib e for studv Co ta probablv felt the vkual and textual r€cods oi

co labo€tiof essentialy beonged to that communiry that the documented
acuvities emerqed from, and decided to return them to their orl!int con-

7'Power Up: Shter Corlta and Donad lvloffett, Interlocklng" at the UCLA

Harnmer  Museum,  LosAnge es  in  2000wasa th ree-wayd ia logue in  the io rm

of an exhibition. Sister Coita reached a wide aud ence with her popu ar

si kcreen prlnts and enqaging style of€xpressinq hervlews on tolth, art, and

socletv. Dora d Moffett is a New York CitV based atist who emerqed in the

context ofthe AIDS crisis. As activist, artisi, ard deslgner, lVIoffett has broad-
y contrlbuied to tlre qay iberatior and AIDs-activisi movements. lvloffett

works ln , va ety of media and uses various modes of distfibuiion in odel

to engage diveEe aud ences. As the thid adist in the d alogue, my ro e was

organizing 
"Power !p" and d€signing lts aestheiic atmosPhef€ Conceptua

and composltional strategies ln Cofita'sand Moffettb wo*s set the nage for

and dekrnrined the manY particulau of how the exhibitlon ooked. For the
p!rpose ofihls essay, Lam focusing on the aspects of presentatlon and dis

o av in "Power Uo" that relaie to Co ta
8 Sirce I dld not know about the GrunwaldJ holdings when I oryanized the

fid v€rsion of "Power Up," for that exhlbitior relied solely on th€ IHC

When we discused the posslbiity of exhibitinq a rumber of prlnts, Sisier

Stephanie told rne they werc not realy set up for loaning and shipping art-

wo*s  -  tha t  l two! ld  be  b€s t  i f lbought the  p  eces for the  show wh ich  Ld ld

For the exhlbit at the UCLA Hammer lVuseum, it was clear tlrat rather than

rse th€ pints I owned, selections frorn the Grurwa d! co lection wou d be
.  oan,  rhe ,eoy  ra 'ng  vs ibe  t le  .o_nec t ro '  oe tw. "n  r . .  d  c l ' ' ve  I Ihe

Grunwald Center for the Craphic Arts) and the exhibiting institution (the

UCLA Harnmer Museum).The Gfunwald co lection gave me a rearly compre-
hensive poo to choosefrcm aid inc uded keyworks had no pior acc€ss t0,

ind ld inq  the  fourpar t  p r in i  iued  Power  LJp '  wh ich  insP i fed  the  exh ib i

gThis book was infuentia fofthe exhibiilon sPeclfical y since ihe page la\/-

olts and layer ng oftexts had spa*ed tlre ldea for the paint scheme used in

lu l ie Aul t


